Classroom Technology: Kettering Labs 303
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Scan QR code for more
Classsroom resources!

ACCESS THE WINDOWS DESKTOP
Login to the Classroom Workstation

Press CTRL+ALT+DEL to open the
login screen



Enter your UD Username



Enter your UD password



Hit Enter key, or click arrow to
login

ACCESS THE INTERNET (PODIUM PC)
Upon logging into the Podium PC, a
webpage will soon load the Network
Access page
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How to:
1. Enter your UD username and UD password
in the provided field
2. Click Log-In
3. Upon successful login, you will have full
internet access. You will then be on the
successful login page where you can
navigate to the provided links or to your
desired website.
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ACCESS THE INTERNET (LAPTOP)
Using your own laptop or a UD-provided
laptop, you can login to UD’s wireless
network
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1&2

How to:
1. Make sure your wireless adapter is turned on
2. Select the “UD Wireless” network

3. Open your web browser
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4. Your web browser will open the Network
Access page
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5. Click on University Log-In found under the
VISITORS CONNECT TO UD WIRELESS heading

6. Enter your UD username and UD password in
the provided fields
7. Click Log-In
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ACCESS THE INTERNET (LAPTOP)

How to (Continued):
8. Upon successful login, you will have full
internet access. You will then be on the
successful login page where you can navigate
to the provided links or to your desired
website.
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ACCESS TO NOVELL NETWORK
To access your shared (Novell) drive from the Desktop Shortcut:



Double-Click the Novell Login shortcut icon on the desktop



The Novell Login will appear



Enter your Novell/LDAP username and password





Click OK (a status window will open to display
the login process, it will close when fully completed)
Your shared drives will now appear in Windows Explorer
under “Network locations”

TEAMING MODE
ABOUT TEAMING MODE

The main display/projector screen will show the input selected from the main touch
panel.


The other displays, when turned on, will on default project what input is selected on
the MAIN touch panel



The displays can change to inputs provided on their RESPECTIVE touch panels.



To change the displays’ inputs back to the podium’s input selection , select PODIUM
function

DATA PROJECTOR CONTROLS
TEAMING MODE

In TEAMING MODE got to
ADVANCE CONTROLS to utilize
TEAMING MODE’s functions.

DATA PROJECTOR CONTROLS
Teaming Mode

In TEAMING MODE the main
display will show the input
selected from the main touch
panel.

Other displays can still project
from the selected input from the
main touch panel, however the
inputs can be changed individually
by changing the inputs using the
touch panels by the respectable
displays.

Click TEAMING MODE button to
go into the teaming mode home
screen.

DATA PROJECTOR CONTROLS
Advanced Controls
Each of the displays
will be OFF by default
unless left on from
previous use.
Each POWER button
will manually turn off
the display of the
corresponding number.

Select ROOM MODE
SELECTION for
changing current
room mode.

Note: make sure all
displays are off when
finished.

Each of the DISPLAY MUTE buttons will manually temporarily
blank the projected image. of the corresponding number.

DATA PROJECTOR CONTROLS
LAPTOP
Ensure that you have already selected the VGA or HDMI input

Connect your laptop via VGA or HDMI cable

For VGA, connect the audio cable
to the laptop’s headphone jack

DATA PROJECTOR CONTROLS
LAPTOP
If your laptop is not being displayed to the projector,
double-check the following:

1. Make sure the laptop is connected via VGA or HDMI cable and
that the connections on each end are secure
2. Make sure the projector has been turned on, and that you have
selected the correct input based on what cable your laptop is
connected to (VGA or HDMI)

DATA PROJECTOR CONTROLS
LAPTOP
If your laptop is still not being displayed and you have a Windows PC,
it may be necessary to perform an additional step:

1. Press the Windows key and
the “P” key at the same time
2. Select “Duplicate”

DATA PROJECTOR CONTROLS
Connecting a Mac
Ensure that you have already selected the Laptop input

1) Connect your Mac via VGA cable or HDMI cable (you will need
the appropriate adapter for your Mac)
2) For VGA, Connect the audio cable to the Mac’s headphone jack

DATA PROJECTOR CONTROLS
LAPTOP
If your Mac is not being displayed to the projector, perform the following steps:

1. Unplug the Mac’s VGA or HDMI adapter and
plug it back into your Mac. This will resolve most
issues
2. If Step 1 is not effective, perform the following:


Click the Apple icon. Then select “System
Preferences”



Click “Displays”



Select the “Arrangement” tab and then check
the “Mirror Displays” box

3. If Steps 1 and 2 are not effective, reboot your
Mac

DATA PROJECTOR CONTROLS
BLU-RAY PLAYER
1. Ensure that you have
already inserted your
DVD or Blu-ray Disc into
the player and selected
the BLURAY PLAYER input

2. After selecting the
BLURAY PLAYER input,
the Blu-ray Controls
menu will be displayed

DATA PROJECTOR CONTROLS
BLU-RAY PLAYER CONTROLS
Returns to
touchpanel
home screen

Opens the
disc tray

Turns the

Jumps to the
Blu-ray/
DVD’s title

Blu-ray player on/
off.
Jumps to the
Blu-ray/
DVD’s menu

Play, Pause, Stop, Prev,
Next functions

Directional buttons for
navigating menus. OK
button for confirming
selections

DOCUMENT CAMERA—SOME CLASSROOMS
LED Color Indicates Status

POWER : Press grey power
button

LIGHT
 Move switch to left
to light subject
 Move switch to right
to turn off light

GREEN

Normal

RED

Standby

Press power
button to activate

ORANGE

Incorrect
input

Switch input from
TV to VGA or contact support for
assistance

DVD/CD Player

DVDs and CDs can also be played using
the disc tray in the front of the PC
(located within the podium cabinet)
Be sure to select the PC input

USB PORTS



Available USB Ports are located
near the podium controls and on
front of the computer housed in
the podium cabinet

SAFELY REMOVE YOUR FLASH DRIVE



Use your mouse to right-click the icon in
the activity tray



Click the ‘Safely Remove Hardware’
command using your left mouse button



Click the Eject USB Disk

A message box will pop up letting you
know it is now safe to unplug the USB
flash drive from the computer

PRESENTATION TECHNOLOGY TIPS

•Use the Podium PC; you won’t need to connect any cables
•Copy presentations to the desktop rather than running them from a USB drive. Delete
the file when complete

•If using a Mac, have the correct adapter and test connecting it in advance (or schedule a
technology review appointment!) UDit does not provide these adapters
•Have a backup plan! Save presentations in multiple places (flash drive, Google Drive,
Novell drive, E-mail)

WHEN CLASS IS OVER: ON, OFF, AND OUT

•Leave computers powered on. This allows us to run updates and
maintenance routines at night (and not during your class time!)

•Power projectors off at the end of your class to save bulb life
•Log out before you leave to ensure other faculty and/or students
don’t inadvertently gain access to your Novell drives or internet
session.

CONTACT US FOR ASSISTANCE

Immediate Assistance Hotline Phones
IT Service Center
1. Need our help right now? Pick up
the classroom support phone near
your classroom.

Anderson Center 028
Phone: 937-229-3888

CONTACT US FOR ASSISTANCE

Classroom Technology Orientation
Appointments





Request an appointment online
Make request at least 48 hours in
advance
Appointments last 15-30 minutes

go.udayton.edu/classroomorientation

Scan QR code for more
Classroom Resources!

